Background Based principally on findings in three studies, the Collaborative Reanalysis (CR), the Women's Health Initiative (WHI), and the Million Women Study, it is claimed that hormone replacement therapy (HRT) is an established cause of breast cancer. The authors have previously reviewed those studies (Parts 1-4). The WHI findings were first published in 2002, following which the use of HRT rapidly declined. A correspondingly rapid decline in the incidence of breast cancer has been reported, and attributed to the drop in the use of HRT. The evidence, however, is conflicting. Methods Using generally accepted causal criteria, in this article (Part 5) the authors evaluate reported trends in the incidence of breast cancer. Results The evidence to suggest a correlated decline in the incidence of breast cancer following a decline in the use of HRT has not adequately satisfied the criteria of time order, detection bias, confounding, statistical stability and strength of association, internal consistency, and external consistency; biological plausibility is difficult to assess. Conclusions Based on the observed trends in the incidence of breast cancer following the decline in HRT use, the ecological evidence is too limited either to support or refute the possibility that HRT causes breast cancer.
BACKGROUND
Based principally on evidence from three studies, the Collaborative Reanalysis 1 (CR), the Women's Health Initiative 2 (WHI), and the Million Women Study 3 (MWS), it is now claimed that hormone replacement therapy (HRT) with estrogen plus progestogen (E+P) is an established and major cause of breast cancer. The CR and MWS investigators have claimed that unopposed estrogen therapy (ET) also increases the risk, although to a lesser degree than does E+P. However, in the WHI study [4] [5] [6] there was unbiased and statistically robust evidence to suggest that ET (conjugated estrogens) does not increase the risk; borderline evidence, still in need of independent confirmation, suggested that ET may even decrease it.
In Parts 1-4 of this series of articles we applied generally accepted epidemiological principles of causality to the evidence in the three studies. [7] [8] [9] [10] We concluded that HRT may or may not cause breast cancer, but the studies did not establish that it does.
The WHI findings for E+P were published in July 2002, 2 following which there was an immediate decline in the use of HRT, 11 and two initial studies reported a corresponding decline, in 2003, in the incidence of breast cancer in nine US National Cancer Institute's S u r v e i l l a n c e , Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) registries, 12 13 and in the Kaiser Permanente Northern California health plan. 14 The SEER study was first published as a conference abstract 12 and then in full. 13 The Kaiser Permanente findings were published in a letter to the editor.
Subsequently, both in the USA and worldwide, the evidence has been conflicting: 15 16 declines in incidence have been reported in some studies, but in other studies a decline has not been observed. Here, in Part 5 we focus on the two initial studies. [12] [13] [14] The SEER study, 12 13 in particular, has been cited as strong evidence to support the claim that HRT causes breast cancer.
First it is helpful to draw attention to some of the limitations of ecological evidence. In ecological studies trends over time (secular trends) in the prevalence of an exposure, followed by parallel trends in the incidence of a disease, may be invoked as evidence of causation. In circumstances in which changes (upwards or downwards) in the prevalence of a single exposure (e.g. cigarettes) are powerfully correlated with changes in the incidence of a disease (e.g. lung cancer), the evidence, some limitations notwithstanding, may indeed support causation. 17 However, when a disease has a complex and multi-factorial aetiology (as is the case with breast cancer), and when the magnitude of an association is small [an overall relative risk (RR) of ≤1.5 for HRT users], [1] [2] [3] parallel trends may be due to bias or confounding, the sources of which may or may not be identified; or seemingly correlated changes may simply be coincidental.
The limited capacity of ecological studies to deal with bias, confounding or coincidence is known as the 'ecological fallacy'. 18 To illustrate with an absurd hypothetical example: during much of the 20th century the number of household bathrooms increased, as did the incidence of breast cancer: bathrooms do not 'cause' breast cancer.
By contrast, consider a hypothetical analytical study (cohort or case-control study) in which each person is classified over time as exposed or non-exposed, and diseased or non-diseased. In a study of the bathroom/ breast cancer relationship, allowance for the number of bathrooms would show that they do not 'cause' breast cancer; that demonstration would not be feasible in an ecological study. And, in a study of the cigarettes/lung cancer relationship, causation can further be supported by adjustment for confounding, evidence of a dose/duration-response effect, consistency within strata (e.g. occupation; socioeconomic status), and so on -all of which would not be feasible in an ecological study.
An additional difficulty is that in ecological research any causal inference based on correlated changes depends on the assumption that in the absence of the hypothesised cause, the incidence rates over time would otherwise remain more or less constant, which may or may not be the case. Despite this limitation, for a disease such as lung cancer, in which cigarettes are by far the most predominant cause, and in which a rise in incidence following a rise in use, and a fall following a decline in use, is massive and sustained, it is reasonable to infer that the correlation is indeed causal. Even then, however, such evidence, unsupported by rigorous evidence from analytical studies, should be regarded as tentative. And when it comes to a multi-factorial disease such as breast cancer, coupled with smaller and less sustained changes, the evidence should be regarded as extremely tentative.
In short, in causal research ecological data collected at the population level are intrinsically less reliable than analytical data collected at the individual level. The investigators concluded that it was unlikely that changes in mammographic patterns, or a sudden decrease in incidence due to heavy screening, or a selective tendency to detect ER+ tumours on mammography, could explain the magnitude of the decline in 2003. They argued that "discontinuation of [HRT] could have caused a decreased incidence … by direct hormonal effects on the growth of occult breast cancers", and that "the rapidity of the change suggested that clinically occult breast cancers stopped growing or even regressed soon after discontinuation of the therapy". Clarke (2006) 14 Automated pharmacy data from the Kaiser Pemanente-Northern California (KPNC) health plan were used to determine the prevalence of HRT use during 1994-2004. Age-adjusted incidence rates of invasive breast cancer among women aged 50-74 years were determined from the KPNC source, as well as from the KPNC catchment area, and from the State of California cancer registry; the rates from each of these sources were similar. between [HRT] discontinuation and reduced risk". However, they cautioned that the ecological nature of the data "prohibited a causal interpretation".
EVALUATION OF THE TWO STUDIES
Below we apply causal principles [18] [19] [20] [21] to the evidence from the two studies. The principles are inter-related, and when appropriate we cross-refer.
TIME ORDER
It is likely that time order was violated. In both studies, among women aged ≥50 years the decline in breast cancer incidence commenced in 1999, 3 From 1999 to 2002 the use of HRT declined by 1% per quarter, 11 whereas from 2002 to 2004 the corresponding decline was 18%. It has been suggested that the former decline may explain the drop in breast cancer incidence that commenced after 1999. 22 However, under causal assumptions it has been shown that even a decline in HRT use of as much as 44% could only have explained about 43% of the decline in breast cancer incidence 23 (see: Statistical stability and strength of association). A decline in HRT use of only 1% per quarter cannot have had any perceptible effect on the incidence of breast cancer.
In the SEER study, 12 13 from 2001 to 2004, among women aged ≥50 years the incidence of breast cancer declined by 11-12%, depending on decade of age, and for ER+ tumours the overall decline was 14.7%. The investigators suggested that these declines could be due to the withdrawal of HRT. It is perhaps possible that non-invasive cancers may sometimes regress, although there is no evidence to confirm that possibility (see: Biological plausibility). But in any event, the declines were similar for localised and advanced cancer.
It has been suggested that the effects of the withdrawal of HRT may resemble those of the estrogen-receptor-blocking effects of tamoxifen, 24 and bring about rapid shrinkage of advanced or metastatic cancers (see: Biological plausibility). However, it is unlikely that advanced or metastatic lesions could have ceased to be clinically diagnosable "soon after discontinuation of therapy".
The Kaiser Permanente investigators 14 acknowledged that the decline in incidence commenced in 1999, but they stated that "more substantial reduc- That explanation is not credible: the WHI findings for E+P were published on 17 July 2002, 2 and it is unlikely that breast cancers that were already advanced or metastatic can have regressed in less than 6 months (see: Biological plausibility).
DETECTION BIAS
Mammography gives rise to what is known as 'saturation screening'. Under the assumption of a relatively constant incidence of breast cancer over time, the introduction of screening first gives rise to a seeming increase in incidence as the pool of occult breast cancers is depleted, followed by a decrease once it is (more or less) depleted, and then by a plateau.
In correspondence following publication of the SEER report Cady and his colleagues 25 suggested that screening followed by surgical removal of pre-invasive ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) could explain the findings: "the decline in the incidence of breast cancer began 15 years after mammographic screening became widespread", and "such a drop fits well, in both timing and magnitude, with the presumed delay between the detection of DCIS and the subsequent appearance of invasive cancer".
In response 26 the SEER investigators argued that "neither of these factors [saturation screening or surgical removal of DCIS] accounts for the sharp drop [in breast cancer incidence] within a single year". Figure 1 in their report 13 demonstrates the fallacy of that argument: from 1986 to 1987 there was a sharp and unexplained rise in the incidence of breast cancer. Moreover, that rise was part of a major, sustained, and unexplained rise that extended from 1982 to 1987, a total rise that was much greater than was the decline from 2002 to 2003. As commonly occurs with ecological data, in the course of declining or rising incidence rates extending over a period of years it is not unusual for more marked changes to occur during a single year.
Changes in the prevalence of screening could also have explained the findings (see: Confounding). Women receiving HRT are advised to have regular mammograms, they could have stopped doing so in the year or two after they discontinued HRT, and a greater proportion of occult tumours may have gone undetected. In addition, the proportions of women who stopped having mammograms may have been different at different ages (see: Internal consistency).
The greater drop in the incidence of ER+ tumours than of ER− tumours has been invoked as evidence to support causality. 13 However, ER+ tumours are selectively detected by mammography. 27 28 In addition, "the number of patients with unknown [ER] status changed from 15% in 2001 to 8% in 2004". 13 Thus a selective tendency to test cases of breast cancer for ER status in current users of HRT, and to report ER status to the SEER registries if they tested positive, could also have contributed to the drop.
In a subsequent study Kerlikowske et Kerlikowske et al. concluded that "a decline in screening mammography … [was] unlikely to account for the … decline in US breast cancer incidence". Their study, however, could not rule out the possibility that HRT users who became aware of breast lumps or other abnormalities (e.g. a discharge or bleeding from the nipple) were selectively diagnosed with breast cancer, and hence did not attend for follow-up mammograms.
The study of Kerlikowske et al. was perhaps the most rigorous of all the ecological studies. Nonetheless, it serves to illustrate some of the intrinsic limitations of ecological data. In the absence of analytical epidemiological studies designed ad hoc to obtain detailed information on mammographic screening covering a period of years before July 2002, as well as years thereafter (see: Confounding; see: Duration-response), variable detection of occult breast cancers could have explained the findings, and it could not be ruled out.
CONFOUNDING
Major sources of potential confounding were not controlled. Some of the established determinants of breast cancer risk in menopausal women include age at menopause, type of menopause (natural or surgical with or without oophorectomy), obesity, socioeconomic status, family history, and age at first birth; suspected determinants include exercise and alcohol consumption. Changes in the distribution of such factors could possibly have explained all or part of the decline in the incidence of breast cancer from 1999 to 2004, as well as the rise from 1982 to 1986. 30 The SEER investigators argued that it was unlikely that confounding could have accounted for the sharp drop in breast cancer incidence in a single year, but as pointed out above (see: Time order), that decline was part of a more sustained decline over a longer time interval.
By far the most important confounder would have been secular changes in the prevalence of mammographic screening, and in the USA, between 1975 and 2004 screening first became more prevalent, and then declined. [30] [31] [32] In addition, the trends could have been different in HRT users and non-users, different at different ages, different in different ethnic groups, and variable according to socioeconomic status. Following discontinuation of HRT use, further changes could have occurred. Changes in the prevalence of mammography could also have contributed to the more marked drop in the incidence of ER+ than ER− tumours 32 (see: Detection bias). To sum up: in order to determine whether a drop in HRT use could have brought about a decline in the incidence of breast cancer, it was essential to make precise adjustment for the confounding effect of changes in mammographic screening, in particular, and also to adjust for changes in the distribution of other potential confounders. Such adjustment was not feasible.
STATISTICAL STABILITY AND STRENGTH OF ASSOCIATION
In ecological studies numbers are usually massive, and even a minor change in incidence can be 'statistically significant'. Thus, although such studies can usually rule out chance, what matters is the magnitude of the change. If, in a reasonably well-conducted ecological study, a change is substantial (e.g. the large rise in lung cancer incidence over much of the 20th century as cigarette consumption increased, 17 followed by the large fall as consumption decreased), it may be reasonable to judge that any distortion due to bias or confounding would be insufficient to eliminate the association. Thus a causal inference is tenable. But if a change is small, particularly given the limitations of ecological data, it may be impossible to discriminate among causation, bias and confounding. 33 In the SEER study relative to the incidence of breast cancer in 2002, by 2003 the incidence declined by 6.7%, to 93.3%; and for ER+ tumours the decline was 14.7%, to 85.3%. Put another way, the respective RRs were 0.93 (93.3/100) and 0.85 (85.3/100). In the Kaiser Permanente study, relative to the incidence in 2001, by 2003 the incidence declined by 10-11%, depending on the source, to 89-90%, and the RR was 0.89-0.90 (89-90/100).
In both studies the declines were represented as being substantial when in fact they were small, as indicated by the inverse of the RR estimates, which ranged from 1.08 (1.00/0.93) to 1.18 (1.00/0.85). In addition, those declines were overestimates: in statistical terms, Sprague et al. 23 have shown that based on assumptions of a 44% decline in HRT use, and a RR of ≤1.5 for current users, 2 only about 43% of the decline in incidence could be attributed to hormone use.
DOSE/DURATION-RESPONSE Dose-response
Dose-response was not evaluated in the initial two studies. Subsequently, 34 however, based on HRT use ascertained from the California Health Interview Survey, and on data derived from the California Cancer Registry, from 2001 to 2004 changes in the incidence of invasive breast cancer were estimated for counties with low, intermediate and high rates of HRT use. The rates of HRT use declined in all areas, and the respective incidence rates declined by 29.5 ( p=0.006), 51.4 ( p<0.001) and 89.2 ( p<0.001) per 100 000 HRT users.
At first glance these changes may seem impressive, but in fact they were not. In the USA the incidence of breast cancer among menopausal women approximates 2 per 1000 per year, 35 
INTERNAL CONSISTENCY
Under causal assumptions an association should be coherent in strata such as educational level, age at menopause, age at first birth, family history of breast cancer, and so on. However, beyond evaluation of trends within age strata, and in the SEER study within region, coherence in other strata was not assessed, mostly because the data were missing. Moreover, although it was possible to evaluate consistency according to ethnic group, this was not done. In SEER data reported subsequently, 36 Valid evidence from the WHI suggests the use of ET without a progestogen does not increase the risk of breast cancer, [4] [5] [6] and it might therefore have been expected that the incidence would not have declined in ET users. However, separate trends for women who used ET only, who would mostly have been hysterectomised (with or without oophorectomy), and for naturally menopausal women who used ET combined with a progestogen (see: Confounding) could not be evaluated because the data were missing.
EXTERNAL CONSISTENCY
Following publication of the initial two studies, secular trends have been evaluated in several further studies carried out worldwide, and they have been reviewed. 15 16 Gompel and Plu-Bureau 15 concluded that "these ecological observations [were] not fully convincing" and they stressed "the importance of screening and variations in other risk factors" (see: Confounding).
Pelucchi et al. 16 concluded that "the technical improvements and the increased effectiveness of breast cancer screening and detection during the 1990s led to a decreased number of pre-clinical cases found by screening in subsequent years [i.e. saturation screening]. Further, disentangling the effects of [HRT] use and screening is difficult, as women who stop using [HRT] may also undergo screening less frequently [see: Confounding]. Thus, the reasons for the fall in incidence remain open to discussion".
Here the focus is on the consistency across studies of the evidence among menopausal women.
USA
In contrast to the initial SEER study, 12 13 other studies based on SEER data have identified inconsistent patterns. Jemal et al. 37 reported that the decline in breast cancer incidence started in 1999, and that the incidence of ER− tumours also declined. They suggested that saturation screening in particular, and confounding by other factors, could have contributed to the changes (see: Confounding). However, they suggested that the decline in HRT use may also have contributed. Li and Daling 38 analysed 13 SEER registries, and reported a decline in the incidence of all types of breast cancer that started in 1998.
Inconsistent results have also been reported in the Kaiser Permanente data. Glass et al. 31 reported a decline in incidence that started in 1998/1999 (see: Time order), both among pre-and post-menopausal women, as well as among ER+ and ER− cases. They also reported fluctuations in mammography rates (see: Confounding).
Canada
Kliewer et al. 39 reported that breast cancer rates "peaked in 1999 and since then have been declining among women of all ages", and they suggested that factors other than the decline in HRT use "were also involved" (see: Time order; see: Detection bias). Gompel and Plu-Bureau 15 observed declines that started in 1999 in all 10 provinces of Canada (see: Time order), and suggested that the changes in the prevalence of screening could have accounted for them (see: Confounding).
Article

Australia
Based on data from the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW), Canfell et al. 40 41 reported a decline in breast cancer incidence from 2001 to 2003, much of which they attributed to the decline in the use of HRT. In the AIHW data there was an even greater decline from 1995 to 1996, as well as a number of equivalent fluctuations in incidence from 1982 onward. 42 To attribute the decline from 2001 to 2003 to the fall in HRT use stretches credulity, and cannot reasonably be justified as supporting a causative role.
Germany
In Schleswig-Holstein, breast cancer incidence rates among women aged >50 years declined from 2001 to 2005. 43 
Switzerland
In Vaud ( population ±616 000), 45 among women aged >50 years the incidence of breast cancer increased from 1986 to 1999. From 2000 to 2006, among women aged 50-69 years the rates hardly changed; in the ≥70-year age group the rates were unstable, presumably because of limited numbers. Other findings reported from Switzerland 46 47 were based on small numbers, and the rates were unstable.
UK and Scotland
Among women aged 50-59 years the incidence of breast cancer did not change materially from 1999 to 2003, 48 and there was a small decline in 2004. In the age groups 60-69 and 70-79 years the incidence of breast cancer increased progressively from 1997 onward. However, it was difficult to interpret the findings: "In the UK mammographic screening for all women aged 50-64 years was introduced in 1988, and extended to include women aged 65-69 in 2002" 15 (see: Confounding).
Norway
In four counties representing 40% of the Norwegian population, among women aged 50-59 years, Zahl and Maehlen reported no decrease in the incidence of breast cancer after 2002. 49 By contrast Kumle 50 observed a decline among women aged 50-69 years. However, the decline observed by Kumle could have been due to saturation screening 15 (see: Detection bias).
France
Based on National Health Insurance data Allemand et al. 51 54 
Israel
In a health care population of women ranging from 118 724 in 2000 to 154 447 in 2007, 55 there was a "brief drop in breast cancer incidence in early 2003, followed by a rise in early 2004". Intensive mammography screening began in 2004, and was followed by a rising incidence.
Finally, Gompel and Plu-Bureau 15 have pointed out that the age-specific fluctuations in breast cancer incidence reported throughout Europe, fit well with "different levels of implementation of mammography screening in … 1995", as reported by Hemminki et al. 56 (see: Confounding). To conclude: following publication of the WHI findings in 2002, under the assumption of an immediate risk reduction attributable to the withdrawal of HRT, a decline in breast cancer incidence should consistently have been observed in all or virtually all subsequent studies, and it has not been. The decline should also have continued for several years, and it did not (see: Dose/duration response; see: Biological plausibility).
Even within the USA, and sometimes even within the same databases (e.g. SEER and Kaiser Permanente) the findings have been inconsistent (e.g. variable findings for ER+ and ER-tumours). Analogous considerations apply to the findings in Canada, Australia and Europe. In some instances, contradictory results among studies in the same country have been reported (e.g. Germany, Norway).
One general pattern that has emerged is that in the majority of studies in which a decline in breast cancer incidence has been reported, it commenced before 2002, well before the major decline in HRT use commenced (see: Time order). To get around that difficulty, some proponents have speculated that the observed declines in incidence may partly be attributable to factors other than the drop in HRT use (see: Confounding). With ecological data that speculation cannot be tested.
The most important factor that was not adequately allowed for in the various studies was the effect of variable levels of mammographic screening (see: Confounding). Again, with ecological data, such allowance was not feasible.
BIOLOGICAL PLAUSIBILITY
In Parts 1-4 of this series of articles [7] [8] [9] [10] we have referred to some mechanisms that are compatible with an increased risk of breast cancer, 57 and other mechanisms that are compatible with a decreased risk. 58 Briefly, the hypothesis is that the purported increased risk of breast cancer, observed in the CR, 1 WHI 2 and MWS, 3 among users of estrogen combined with a progestogen is due to accelerated multiplication ( promotion) of cells that have already been genetically damaged. 57 With regard to a possible decrease in the risk, there is some evidence that estrogen may accelerate apoptosis in genetically damaged malignant cells. 58 Here, the hypothesis is that as soon as HRT is stopped the promotional effect conferred by exposure ceases immediately, and may even be reversed. Some indirect evidence supports that possibility: the estrogen-blocking effects of tamoxifen can substantially slow the growth of even advanced or metastatic tumours. 24 It is possible that withdrawal of HRT may have analogous effects. However, the effect of withdrawal on cancer cells has not been tested in vivo.
Following the onset of genetic damage to breast tissue it has been estimated that, on average, at least a decade elapses before breast cancer becomes clinically detectable. 59 And correspondingly, under the same hypothesis it might be expected that reversal of a promotional effect following the withdrawal of HRT would confer a reduction in the incidence of breast cancer that would last for several years -which has not been the case. 36 
CONCLUSIONS
We conclude that the ecological evidence to support the hypothesis that the incidence of breast cancer declines as soon as HRT is stopped does not adequately satisfy the principles of time order, bias, confounding, strength of association, dose/durationresponse, internal consistency, or external consistency; biological plausibility cannot be assessed.
We have previously concluded that HRT, or certain forms of HRT, may or may not increase the risk of breast cancer, [7] [8] [9] [10] but that the CR, 1 WHI 2 and MWS
